Appetizers

Local spicy feta cheese spread — 4.50€

Tzatziki — 3.50€

Local fried bread, served with kefalotyri cheese — 3.50€

Local fried bread, filled with tomato and feta cheese — 4.00€

Traditional “kagianas” (scrambled eggs with tomato sauce and feta cheese) — 6.00€

Local grilled sausage — 6.00€

Feta cheese in crust, topped with honey, sesame seeds and walnuts — 4.50€

Fried zucchini croquettes — 5.00€

Grilled talagani cheese — 5.00€

“Pitarouda” (Homemade pie staffed with greens, herbs and feta cheese) — 6.00€

French fries — 3.50€

Nibbles

Small plate — 1.00€

Medium plate — 3.00€

Large plate — 5.00€

Bread per person — 0.50€
Salads

“Voureiko” salad (lettuce, rocket, local orange, smoked pork, myzithra cheese, walnuts, served with a sweet balsamic vinaigrette sauce) — 7.50€

Greek salad — 6.00€

“Dakos” salad (crushed rusk, tomato, capers, fresh basil and feta cheese) — 5.00€

Boiled seasonal greens salad — 5.00€

Grilled vegetables salad — 5.00€
Pasta

“Maniatiki” pasta with salted pork, myzithra cheese and fried egg — 7.00€

“Goges” local pasta in a walnut pesto sauce — 8.00€

Cooked Dishes

Ask us for the plates of the day

Grill

Stables pork stake — 10.00€

Beef steak — 13.00€

Pork homemade souvlaki — 7.50€

Chicken homemade souvlaki — 8.00€

Grilled beef burger — 9.00€

Olive oil is used in salads and sunflower oil for frying.

Manager & person in charge in case of market inspection: Vlassopoulos George

CONSUMER IS NOT OBLIGED TO PAY IF THE NOTICE OF PAYMENT HAS NOT BEEN RECEIVED (RECEIPT - INVOICE)
Desserts

“Kantaifi” base with “kaimaki” ice cream and sour cherry sweet — 3.50€

“Loukoumades” (Fried mini donuts topped with honey and walnuts or chocolate praline) — 3.00€

Yoghurt topped with dessert spoon or honey and walnuts — 3.00€

Ice cream — 2€/scoop
Soft drinks (250ml)
- Coca Cola — 1.50€
- Coca Cola Zero — 1.50€
- Sprite — 1.50€
- Orange juice drink non carbonated — 1.50€
- Orange juice drink — 1.50€
- Lemonade — 1.50€
- Soda — 1.50€
- Souroti sparkle water — 2.00€
- Bottled mineral water 500ml — 0.50€

Beers (500ml)
- Sparta Beer — 3.50€
- Kaiser — 3.50€
- Alfa Beer — 2.50€
- Alfa Beer Alcohol free — 2.50€
- Mamos — 3.50€

Tsipouro (50ml / 200ml)
- Tsilili — 3.00€ / 9.00€
- Idoniko — 4.00€ / 9.50€
- 1 Akoma — 2.50€ / 8.00€
- Tsipouro pitcher 100ml — 2.50€

Ouzo (50ml / 200ml)
- Varvagianni — 3.50€ / 9.50€
- Mini — 3.00€ / 9.00€
- Plomari — 3.00€ / 9.00€
— Wines in bulk —
(500ml / 250ml)

White Moschofilero Mantineias — 4.00€ / 2.00€
Roze Merlot Moschato Tyrnavou — 4.00€ / 2.00€
Red Agiorgitiko Nemeas — 4.00€ / 2.00€

— Wine bottles —

White

Perivolos Lacovino — 18.00€
PGI Laconia, Fileri

Theodorakakos Estate (Bio) — 15.00€
PGI Laconia, Kydonitsa (Bio)

MW Tsimbidi — 17.00€
PGI Laconia, Monemvasia

Tselepos Mantinia — 18.00€
PDO Mantinia, Moschofilero

Gerovassiliou Malagouzia — 22.00€
PGI Epanomi, Malagouzia

Nikolou Savvatiano — 15.00€
PGI Attica, Savvatiano
Wine bottles

Roze

Aparto Lacovino — 19.00€
PGI Pelopennessus, Syrah

Theodorakakos Estate — 15.00€
PGI Laconia — Medium dry, Agiorgitiko, Mavroudi

Fileri Tsimbidi — 16.00€
PGI Laconia, Fileri

Ktima Driopi — 16.00€
PGI Pelopennessus, Agiorgitiko

Red

Tristrato Lacovino — 19.00€
PGI Laconia, Agiorgitiko

Theodorakakos Estate (Bio) — 16.00€
PGI Laconia — Mavroudi

Mura Rossa Tsimibdi — 20.00€
PGI Laconia, Limniona, Agiorgitiko

Xinomavro Vv Alpha Estate — 22.00€
PDO Amynteo, Xinomavro

***

All the wines of our catalog are subject to strict quality control with the most modern and reliable evaluation methods.

Responsible Oenologist: Dimitrakakis L. Christos